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FUN IN CAMPING OUT!
Yjsy Reversion to Savagery of

the City Bred Man.

SPORTSMEN'S SPRING SICKNESS.

{IlWife's Astonishment at Her Hu«.
band's Craving for the Woods, Where

Discomfort Is Happiness.

To a civilized man there is only one
pleasure which is greater than his first
Bfcht in camp, and that is his iirst night
oat of it. when he has a bath and a good

fed with fresh sheets. This is enough to
dUbiish the fact that it is only by con-
trasts that the salient points of things are
dsreloped. If a man has a good home
tod a good bed. and a lumace to keep the
bouse at a proper temperature at all times,
be ought to be happy. Add to that a good
cook and a happy family, and he should
daire to stay in that place and enjoy it.
Iren ifhe wants a change and a rest, he
could find places equally comfortable and
stir of access; but there are men who get
up from the breakfast table and say to
their wives, "Now, Ican't stand this sort
of thing any longer," and the good little
woman knows that the spell is upon
him. He goes off upstairs and gets
oat a trunk, and then from the
depths of a far-off closet he hauls down
some disreputable old clothes and lugs out
i pin and a lot of rods and fly cases and
namunition and lays them tenderly in the

bottom of the trunk. He gets "a shocking
bad hat" and a pipe which madam willnot
sllow in the settled part of the house, and
grange cases may be made of canvas

which carry the charms and fetiches of the
iportsman. These he places in the trunk.
He then overhauls his "kit." He sticks
"dy hooks" up in rows in the pillow-shams
ifmadam is not looking, He puts tallow-
covered cartridges on the lace bed cover
and then carefully lays a heavy pair of
wrr greasy and dirty cowhide shoes on
his wife's most choice piece of upholstered
lurniture. In the midst of this in waiks
the lady of the house, the partner of his
joyj and sorrows. In this cise

the joys and sorrows do not mix.
Madam says: "Now, Jack?l think it is
awful for vou to put those nasty old things
en aiy bed?you have no consideration,
etc., etc.," and poor Jack transfers them
all to the Hoor, while oft flounces the lady
to tell the maid that she must "go through
that room thoroughly as Mr. I> has
been packin? his nasty old traps and has
nearly ruined everything."

Jack is ready and is driven oft' to the
station, where he bids madam "good-bye"
and is rolled away, happy in the knowl-
edge that in a few days he will l>e sleeping
on a brush heap with rude men and sur-
rounded by mosquitos and smoke, with
tou*b, soapy bread and black coffee for

Madam explains to a lady friend that
Jlr. B?? is such a curious man?he goes
off up there and lives like a wild beast?l
do not understand it."

To develop your real sportsman the en-
Tironment must be favorable at a very
early age. If he is favorably situated he
becomes possessed of an unbounded en-
thusiasm and more tools of the sporting
craft than has a dentist in his. A great
many people are now growing up in Amer-
ica whose tendencies are an illegitimate
cross between an English battue and an
American summer hotel?thev are a sort
of "arrested development" between true
banters an i fishermen and people who
?re not financially able to buy a country
piace. All such are spurious and not to
* considered seriously. The genuine

fc?K ncan of the woods did not
fMaer his theories of how to be happy
?ro.tj "shooting on his estate" or proceed-

against iutr« with the entire organ-
at:on of an Kastern principality

? diiettaim iterature on how to do

w'i'1 * so ' 1 will stand wash."
*»«? first paxed his boyhood i:i a countryn «rc the squirrels wore pretty thick and

*?* trout would !>;;e and theoh!gentlemen
KJ* never ce;-.s.ng in telling how they

"the buck I ever sot mv

2*? 0UI ". He then tried the Adiron-
Qntil t..ev became infestal with

and summer hotels. Then he
Maine, but Maine got filled up with

RMon* wore jwopeaks on their hats
? »i« their dinner on a table, and t»ie

*u-n' s r* I:ne -* "vants instead of woods-
m \u25a0 lien he-ii- v overed Canada and the

\u25a0-> .muTnta'.ns. and away in the heart

**h*»fe
Ir w-''l'":i<'sses you will find his
"a n-to' w here the timber grows the

> A..Ts1 the little -pring. where the
cj~,

*'fea*» i from troubling, and the
Ja; rest." This sportsman has

?an,.
n, °ral mortgage on a little poud

. *nere a*jy .:f up somewhere, and
Li,uat **U vou w here it is because be

1 **utyou"to end out.

A LEAN-TO.

THESE AKE TliK r.IAt. OLD STC FF-

worX niV "'Of"'" this m«n o th.
rausihTu'T Vor* or Philadelphia, he-
like thfc »

S himself to be as marh

order th£*K huroa J»»ty " possible, in
that h* ~

ma J ,nake a liule m oney. so
vearim? k

g
u-

hunting once or twice a
sna / w^6 h \tf W natural self for a
slianT. «

!?'*». U(*9 °P en and the S?"
mind -ii

sunlight thr.ws out his
ci iiri»»'itn 'lit naanlfest uneasiness and be-

himtK u toucan beein to detect
He won't care about the frostan.J the peach crop, or the candidates, or,

ine anarchists, but will be morbid and go
» .i!II.C nlly about hrown hackeis. No..-T' and improved Winchester modelsami other proutless subjects.

doVihio k ' tl
,
le BL?*? n ' ie *et » down his

oilttfm \i
h,s "Ae and begin* toil them up H« takes out his pea-jacket

?«»« oil-tanned moccasins and his
..a" ~

l? constantly writing letters10 Sam Bushcraft. Mountain Pine. Mis-soula county. Montana." or to "Pierre An-
toine. Temistamang, Ontario. Canada,"
and received replies in brown or yellow
envelopes signed with his (x) mark. Why
tie becomes so interested in these half sav-age men in the waste places only he can
understand. Ihis curious person does not

the srrmous irowims? the hotel hcnteb.

want to go with madam to the White
mountains or the New England coast, begs
? a ' R l**up to conspire with his friend,
I>r. oweLikiU. who is a hunter and old
comra<ie. flioy go into the doctor's pri-
vate room and loelt the door. Madam, the
doctor, becomes concerned and goes over

to see her friend, the wife of the first man,
and says: "Your husband has been with
the doctor a great deal of late, and I am
afraid that he will entice him away this
summer or fall, and Idid so want him to
go with me to .Mount Dt-sert."

"Well, you know I have no influence
with Mr. B. He insists on going off to
these strange places?he always has and 1
sigh to think that he probably always
will." condoles the little woman.

"I am sure then that I can do nothing
"with the doctor ?he, too, will go?it is so
unfortunate to have such tastes."

From that time on the doctor's health
begins to tail. A brother physician recom-
mends the "woods," and while it is so un-
fortunate to bo to leave his
patients, yet his health demands it, and
one line morning the man and his friend,
the doctor, are missed from the haunts of
men.

In a few days the trim, well-groomed
city men are no longer recognizable. They
sit in the forward end of the canoes with
a stumpy heard and a bull-do* pipe,
dressed in dirty, greasy clothes, while be-
hind the pans" blankets, packs and guus
sits a strange, dark-skinned, beetle-browed
half-breed, with scraggy hair and a bristl-
ing beard. The canoes cleave the mir-
rored waters while the yellow reflections
mix with the Vandyck" shadows of the
overhanging forest in the lake. They are
happy.

Ifthey are not here then they are on
littie scraggy points herding other scraggy

ponies bearing packs and all following an

uncouth and piratical man who is just
ahead urging his own horse over logs and
up the stony bed of a dry stream. As
though not satisfied with traveling by
night and by day for a week, away from

their cozy homes in New York, they are
now making desperate haste to go up a
bleak mountain range in far otf Idaho as
though in search of the jumping off place
of the world.

It would be interesting to understand
this man so prone to these lapses of
savagery. We readily comprehend one
who at "times becomes awlully drunk for
days at a time and call it a nervous disease

and give it a scientific name which clears
it ot mvstery. We know why the man
leaves his native city in the heights of the

! business and social season and deports
| himself to the West Indies-las bronchial

tubes are on a strike. We of course see

1 that another takes himself ort to Kurope
? but he goes to cultivate his mind and to

i be lazv and dissolute, hut here is this man

I whose business an \ socal life caU
attendance, whose hea ;h is offensively

ru :g-d, and lie does tins strange thn.ig.

J He eats the worst imaginable tood.

I aii cooked in a disgusting lasaion. he

sleepsin a sort of kennel like a tanner.

dS-lv.rfgon brush with the smoke
! blowing all through and around hini e
j freezes nearly to p.Ti»:iin* everv g

I ?he t'l'OS to bed wet to the hide and pal

dle« up stiff currents or toil, under a

j sSSyJund P»c. all day. and his only

reason seem* to be a <.oire to s a.>.! You doubtle-s all know ot tins. sort of

men-ask him why. In a., pro?
will fold himseif if his robe £f

; and simply pity vour
1 and wi.l not deign to rep.\. K

chara. -

aider vou hopeless, weak-lacking
j ter and sentiment-bnt it you *oa.>Uno*
whv be d.vs it. go with him when tue

| apefl is on him an®^find out. not

like it, you will at .east know th

why. F*ki>**ic hE*l><'TO>.
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an 1 afterward gave me a bite ot the wed-
ding cake. When I tell you that Minister
Lincoln and I stood outside making a wil-
low whistle in the church yard and wait-
ing for Dr. Evans to come out and give us
points on the wedding, and when I tell
you that Mr. Lincoln, Consul New and I,
three men whose names are household
words, stood at the gateway with our din-
ners in a large tin pail and saw Dr. Evans,
our American dentist, coming out and
leaning on the arm of the queen, even go-
ing so far as to unhitch her team from the
fence and drive it around to the front door
and help Victoria in. you will agree with
me that the dentist ot our own fair land is
no slouch.

For certain Asiatic countries this big
<lental house mak 'S a pure white tooth.
This is really as odd loosing as the black,
for no human tooth is a pure white. It is
as ghastly as a periectly white skin. The
factory makes one grade of biue white, or
pearl white, in this country for use among
the people who dye their hair a dead
black or wear fawnskin wigs. Elderly or-

phans wear these teeth, and smite them
together while smiling on those they love.
It is sad to see these frosted-cake teeth
nestling away among the deen-dyed whis-
kers of a decayed old bachelor or a new-
made widower. These teeth are also used
tor gnashing purposes.

Teeth made recently are filled with gold
in order to make them look more lifelike,
and so artificial teeth can be made to fool
the closest scrutinizes A dentist does not-
listen very closely to what you say, but as
you talk he watches very carefully to see
what sort of teeth you wear, just as the
bootblack keeps his eye all the tune on the
feet of the people who go by him.

Mr. Foster was very polite to me while I
was in Atlanta and teudered me the hos-
pitality of his horse. He has a horse that
has outlived eleven grooms. He came
very near outliving me.

The hen is a biped, indigenous to all
temperate countries,and often tempts peo-
ple who wish to make a livelihood with-
oit heavy work to go into the egg busi-
ness. Aiso into the growth of broilers tor
the New York market. Do not try to
raise eggs and broilers in a Hat, for the
other tenants might not like it. Hens
need room. Ifyou crowd your hens they
will die off by tiie score.

This is my third effort in the direction
active part in the dancing, as heretofore,

they merely look on, seated in comforta-
ble easy chairs, while the dancing is done
for them, not by Indian Nautch girls or
Egyptian alinehs, but by peeresses of the
realm and by ladies of birth belonging to
the very smartest sets of London society.

The fad originated about two seasons
ago, when it became the custom to invite
to private entertainments some well-

known professional danseuse such as
Letty Lind, Sylvia Grey or Marie Lloyd,
on the understanding that she should
volunteer a pas seul. Society's jaded palate
was tickled. The cursory glimpses of Hy-
ing heels and swirling skirts, which were
common enough on the stage, acquired an
altogether new significance in the draw-
ing-room.

The barriers having thus been loowered,
and a species of social intercourse estab-
lished between the woman of the world
and the lady of the stage, the former
quickly made up her mind to avail herself
of the opportunity thus presented to ac-
quire the art of skirt-dancing, which, ow-
ing to its thinly veiled suggestiveness, ap-
peared to find such favor with the mascu-
line element of society. There has always
been and ever will be a kind of rivalry
between the society belle and the footlight
favorite, and the former is invariably con-
vinced that were she to be permitted to
avail her.self of the peculiarities of dress,
or rather undress, of the professional bal-
lerina she would far outstrip the latter in

the race for masculine admiration.
Having once mastered ttie delicate in-

tricacies of the pas seul and become an
adept in the art of maneuvering the skirt
with that mixture of coyness and sugges-
tiveness which constitutes the basis of
the so-called skirt dance, the society
woman commenced by giving a manifes-
tation of her terpischorean skill to those
of her acquaintances who belonged to her
own set, and encouraged by their praise-
women always encourage one another
when there is something risque to be done
?she finally determined to extend the
sphere of her audience to the masculine
element. The temptation to seize such an
opportunity of exhibiting a trim pair of
ankles?especially in an epoch of long
skirts?was too great to be withstood.
Fretty Mrs. Crutchlev, whose husband
lost his leg in the Soudan and who,
therefore, cannot dance himself,
started the fashion at the annual
Guards' burlesque entertainment, excus-
ine herself on the ground that the per-
formance was for the sake of a charity.
The fad spread like wildfire. Today at
least 70 per ceut. of the girls and young
married women of society are proficient in
the art of skirt-dancing, and the portraits
of the Countess de Grey, the Countess Rus-
seil and of numerous other tiigh born
dames, taken in the act of flinging their
feet in some picturesque pose of the pas
seu!, are to be found in most of the Lon-
don shop windows alongside of pictures of
Connie Gilchrist, Lettv Lind, Sylva Grey
and other professional favorites of the
stage.

CAME FOR A MI CH NEEDEP REST.

of supplying the metropolitan market with
eggs and broilers. Generally the metro-
politan market is kind enough to supply
me.

T used to have a very handsome hennery
and a small book regarding hen culture,
and on a still day, after reading exten-
sively from the old Greek poets, I might
have been seen temporizing with a sorrel
lien and trving to get her to try sedentary
pursuits. In the fall I had hatched, by
means of my new incubator and the aid
of friends, among them the teacher who
boarded at our house, eighty-seven dear
little downy chirks, at an expense of slf»3.
I had j'ist figured up the cost and assets
when one of my incubators in the dead of
night was knocked over l>y a colored man
who had formerly been my butler and the
hennery set fire to. By this means I lost
my entire season's work and my buildings.
What my ex-butler was doing around the
incubator at the dead of night I do not
know. He says that fie came there to be
where he could pray by himself, but I do
not believe it. and I find that there are
many others in our county who hesitate

to accept this theory.
I had one hen that began to sit on a com-

mon humming top that belonged to one of
the boys, and other hens came and laid an
egg a day for six weeks in the same nest,
so that while the baldfaced hen was striv-
ing till she got purple in the face to hatch
out a whole toy and notion store she got a
large collection of eggs from other hens
and all of different ages. The result was
that ere long sue began to turn out a chick
per day for me to be father to until I had
eighty-three of them to bring up on the
bottle, and she is still struggling with the
eggs which had been contributed by
others.

She kept on until I saw a change in her
countenance. Her eye was entirely differ-
ent. She did not know me any more.

She was mad!
Reason had deserted its throne. She no

longer recognized friends. The mental
strain was too much for her. We bound
her and took her awac and put her in a
cell with another hen who had hovered all
summer over a hot croquet ball while eggs
were 37 l jrents per dozen, and there she
shrieked the hours away.

The two lived on for a month or two,
but afier a short visit from a man who
came to our house to obtain much needed
rest in accordance with the advice of his
physicians, it was noticed that they had
pone somewhere, and the cook tells me
that they figured on the menu one even-
ins while he was there.

I noticed one evening that the table
seemed to groan more than usual under
its load of aeiicacies, and perhaps that
was the time.

JAPAN.

Tanked and t iru, the white sea 'area
Broider the breast of the ludian Deep;

Li ted aion? the strong screw race*
To slacken and strain ia ths waves which

leap.
The great sails swell, the broad bows shiver

Io sre'.-a and silver the purple sea:
Aod, down from the sunset, a dancing river

Flows, broken gold, where our ship goes free.

T fr-e! too fast! wi'h tr.ernorie" laden
I gaze to t?e northwar i wnere lies Japan:

Oh. ; t.r an>l p e>»saut. ani \u25a0?oft-vri.r-t i maiden!
V"U ar>a ther ?, to-) distant! O Vo.-hi San!

\ u are under those clouds by the storm winds
shaken,

A t . >uviud r:. as the sea-gull flies.
A« lost as '.! ds.;tcot Tin.e, ha 1 taken

My eyes away from yoar U?autifui eyes.

Yet. it it were P -»th, o! Friends, m? Fairest!
He cou.d not read our spirit- in twain;

T .y -tttr.L* too near to be i -v s t~.an nearest
In ;ie -* rid u r.jre true h ari« r:i;;ic.e aga.n.

But s.ii is t!,e hour we sigh farewell i:j.
And forrr.e, whenever they nmae Jat.an.

Ail gra-e. -ill ciartn of tneJ and y in
Is »pc&en in saying "O Yoshi -v

- I'''on Arnold.

A (Ticked Suggestion.

New York Weekly.
Reporter?lf you w ill a low me to have

the sermon which you are to deliver on
Sunday I will copy it and print it in Mon-
day's paper.

The Rev. De Goode?T cannot allow my
sermon to go out of my hands. If you
will come to church on Sunday you can
hear it an 1 take no.es.

Reporter <with dignity)?l do not work
on Sundays, sir.

BILLNYE ON POULTRY

How to Deal With a Hen in
Getting Her to Be Seated.

THE INDIAN GAME A GOOD FOWL.

How Human Teeth Are Made?A Bird

Driven Insane by the Cares

of Maternity.

{Copyright, 1802, by Edgar W. Nye.]
There has recently been placed in my

hands a volume entitled "Twenty-five
\ears in the Poultry Yard." I bought the
book, thinking that it was full ot hair-
breadth escapes ana thrilling experiences.
I was misled regarding the work, for I was
Jed to l>eliere that it was something like
"Field, Dungeon and Escape," or "How I
Put Down the Rebellion* and Boarded
Myself."

The book is extremely tame reading,
though written in a neat and grammatical
manner. "Twenty-live Years in a Poultry
Yard" is no doubt a valuable work, but
those who purchase it thinking that it
resembles "Twenty Years in Congress"
will shed many a bitter tear before they
get through with it. Last evening I read
aloud to my family and to a titled noble-
man from Kinnie Kinnick, Wis., who is
visiting us this summer while waiting for
an opening in Dr. Fletcher's tanyard at
this place, a chapter on "Frosted Comb
nnd Wattles," also one entitled "Induce-
ments for a Hen to Sit." This part of the
volume is of interest only to those who
feel an interest in such things.

Mr. Howells would like the realism
which the author introduces into the de-
scription of how to deal with a hen in try-
ing to get her to sit and remain seated
long enough to become a parent. The au-
thor states that a warm stove lid when
shoved under the average hen will almost
immediately induce her to sit down and
take her things off.

To ascertain whether the hen really
feels a tendency to sit one should watch
her closely, and especially observe her
temperature. Induce the lien to take
about eight incnes of a physician's glass
thermometer into her throat for two to
five minutes. Do not say anything funny
to her while thus arranged, for she might
laugh and thus break the ttiermometer
with her teeth.

Feel the pulse of the hen at the same
time. If the pulse?which you will lind
just over the instep?is rapid or irregular,
coupled w»th a leaden eye, coldness of the
bridge of the nose, moth patches, together
with acidity of the crop when rising in the
morning, fretfulness, peevishness or sud-
den flashes of heat and cold, there is a
tendency toward, a sedentary life. Pur-
chase a setting of most any expensiveeggs.
The Indian Game I have found to be a
good general purpose fowl, furnishing an
afternoon's amusement on a rainy day
and a chicken pie for dinner at the same
price. The Indian Game at twelve weeks
of age weighs three or four pounds, which
is mostly breast and forearm. One gets
good results in a short time, and unless
rearing fowls tor a boarding house the In-
dian Game, aside from being a fearless and
brave fowl, is excellent for all around en-
tertainment both before and after death.

like the Derbyshire Redcaps, some
the Black Minorcas, others like the Coch-
ins, the Marshal Nit I and the Early Rose,
but the Indian Game, as I say. for a gen-
eral purpose hen," seems to "meet my de-
mands" as a quick grower, prompt and
careful layer, a good mother, and the nu-
cleus of as line a gravy as I ever laid a lip

THE HEN WAS MAI).

over. Her husband is a quiet but manlv
fowl, with shoulders well thrown back,
dark. Hashing eyes, is a good half-back,
and in death, with his broad, tender
bosom padded with summer savory and a
dash of onion, he makes those who clus-
ter about him almost forget the sorrowful
circumstances under which they.are met
together.

The hen of this species is also obliging
and cheery in the matter of laying.
While some hens hang hack and require a
good deal of coaxing, claiming that they
have come away and forgotten their notes
and that they did not expect to be called
upon, the Indian Game hen cheerily asks
what sort of an eg? you want, and while
you are setting your sherry ready she
makes the arrangements for the egg.

Sherry and egg or eg? dip may be made
by a very slight effort, und either will be
found nutritious to a remarkable degree.
Physicians unite in the opinion that this
wonderful co-operation?hen co-operation,
as one may say of man and the hen?to
make a soothing, nutritious and easily di-
gested food for the invalid is one of the
most wouderful of nature's great phenom-
ena.

The hen differ# from man largely in her
failure to grow teeth. Man succeeds in
raising from two to five crops of teeth by
natural mentis, and Mr. Foster, a friend of
mine, who has handled teeth all his life,
tells me that in the realm - f artificial teeth
there are !.*> M>different molds of teeth to
fit and match the mouths of those who
have outlived their original teeth. There
are twenty-five standard shades of arti-
ficial teeth andf».o"o variations in constant
use t v the oid>\-: and most reliable dental
h use in America.

This is a fact, ar.d I have been to a good
d- ai of trouble to look up this matter, as I
know that even th.? mo-' careless reader
would like to know ai nit it. Many of
these shales are remembered by number
t\v the trained salesmen, but to remember
the whole 6. 1 ?JO would i>e out of the
question.

It may be of interest also to know that
tluse larg- tooth w rk.- :*.t Philadelph a
make a perfectly >lack toith for u-e in
tho«e countries where the teeth are bla< <-

ened :?>* the people who regard thems- . ves
as the sine ,:aron "f society. American
people lead the world in the manufacture
of teeth and supply every quarter of the
g'obe with gix»l dentistry. Thesuciess of
our Amen. »u ientists is in the m. kths of
the nobility of all nations. In Paris our
American minister is brought into con-
stant social cir.tiict with an Amer.can
dentist from Michigan, and one niin -ter
resigned because this dentist played
against one of his receptions in Pans With
a muslcale of his own. In London, an
American dentist was the oniy Am-
en. m guest at the marriage of the
I'ike of Ffe and the granddaughter
of the queen. His nam?.- wa3

Dr. Evans, and he showed me the card of
invitation oi>9 Sunday upon tne Thames

BELLES ON THE STAGE

English Peeresses Making: Ele-
gant Displays of Hosiery.

SOCIETY WOMEN SKIRT DANCING

Ltdy Roimll's Clocked Stockings and
Heliotrope Underakirts Flensing,

and Her Kicking; Delightful.

London, May 23.?[Special Correspond- j
ence.] ?One of the principal features of
the present London season is the dancing.
The latter is being conducted on an en-
tirely new plan, of a distinctly Oriental
character. Instead of the men taking any

LADY RCSSELL.

El?-ELL.

So great indeed is the craze for skirt and
ballet dancing that by next vear no family
with any pretensions to social rank and
station will be complete without its "danc-
ing girl." Even little mit? 3 under 12
years of ace are being taught the art, and
the professional dancing masters an i mis-
tresses. instead of making their young pu-

pils acquainted with tne waltz, the quad-
rille. the reel and the lancers, as hitherto,
impart to them the art of the baiiet. It is
quite an ordinary sight nowadays to find
the fashionable dancing academies
thronged during the afternoon with a
crowd of children all nnder the age of It
pirouetting about in perfect time and
tune, dressed in the tights the gauze
skirts and |he flat-soled slippers of the
professional bai.er.na. They are al tne

children of parents of aristocratic birth
and social eminence. What the outcome
ot these new-tangled dancing lessons will
r-e it is impossible to predict. There are
ffars. however, that they wiil have the
effect ot raising histrionic longings in the
minds of the growing girls, who may,
when they attain the years of discretion?-
or rather indiscretion ?had it difficult to

lead to it is impossible to say, but there is
every reason to fear that neither the tone,
the taste nor the morals of the English
race wiil be improved by London's BO-
ciety nautch.

THE SOV BKETTK.

'Tis years, soubrette, since last we met,
And yet, ah! yet, how swift end tender

My thoughts go baeii in lime's dull track
To you, sweet pink oi female gender!

Ishall not say?though others may?
That Time all human joy enhances;

But the same old thrillcomes o'er me still
With muinoiies o; your songs and dances I

And, lo! tonight, the phantom light,
That as a sprite plays on the fender,

Reveals a face whose girlish grace
Brings back the teelin*:, warm and tender,

And all the wniie the old-time smile
steals o'er my visage grim sad wrinkled?

As though, soubrette, your footfalls yet,
Upon my rusty hjartsirlngs tinkled!

?Eugene Field.

KATHLEEN MAVOIRNEE X.

Kathleen Mavourneen!?The song is still ringing
As fresh an i as clear »» the trillof the b.rds;

Iu world-wesry hearts itis sobbing and singing
In pathos too sweet for the tendered words.

O, have we forgotten the one who first breathed
it-

O, have we forgotten his rapturous art?
Our meed to the master genius bequeathed

it!
O, why art thou silent, thou voice of the

heart!

Kathleen Mavourneen: Thy lover still lingers:
The long night is waning?the stars pale and

few;
Thy sad screnader, with tremu'ous Sngers,

Is bowed w.th h:s tears a* the lilywith dew;
The old hnrpstrings quaver?the old voice is

shaking?
In sigh* and in sobs means the yearning re-

frain?
The oid vision dims and the old heart ia break-

in/
Kathleen Mavourneen, Inspire us again!

?James li'hitcomb Riley.

In tbe Land of the Dakota*.
Indianapolis Journal.

"Oh. I have made such an awful mis-
take !"

'?Whatis it, dear?"
"Why, the court this morning granted

me the right to my maiden name, and
when they asked me what it was, I gave
in the surname of my third husband. I
aui getting so awfaliy absent-minded!"

Under a GoTtroment
Chicago Tribune.

Wrathful Suburbanite (who has just
moved in)? Say, ifyou don't keep your
side of this alley cleaner, by hokev, I'll
report you to the health officer!

The o;her Man? Go ahead with your re-
port, my friend. I'm the health ofccer.

Purwy your Wood now with Oregon Blood
Purifier, tie great betUUi restorer.
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content themselves yvith the privilege of
holding up their head* 1:1 society alter
having enjoyed the inestimable advantage

of kicking up their heels in amateur
ballets.

Thus the ladies of blue blood and hich
degree, by learning the music hall busi-
ness and putting their knowledge into
practice, are getting even with the mui»ic
hall artistes for their presumption in
marrying into the aristocracy. Not con-
tent, moreover, with facing audiences
composed of their friends and acquaint-
ances, they hare now branched forth into
public performances?for the sake of
sweet charity, of course. Only the other
day the Counters HusseU. a 'full-fledged
peeress of the realm, indulged in a ssirt
dance at the Royalty theater, in London,
for the purpose of raising funds for the
National Lifeboat Institution. With
Lady Godiva's comprehensive precedent
in her mind's eye, and remembering that
the rile of the old English heroine
through Coventry's streets was accounted
as a meritorious action, owing to its hav-
ing been performed for the sake of charity,
Lady ltusseil saw 110 reason why a
countess should not exoose her ankles
and even her clocked stockings in a skirt
dance for the beneiit of a noble institution.
Iler ladyship wore black accordion skirts,
a black and silver bodice cut extremely
low, and a white wig. iier performance
was a thoughtful and even, one might add,
intellectual bit of dancing. It had evi-
dently been committed to memory with
the greatest care, and although the efTort
of recollection was occasionally a minute
or two behind the music.no single step
was forgotten. It was danced meditatively
and cautiously, as ifshe half doubted the
treacherous nature of the boards, arid
although she did not let herself go, or fail
to forget that she was a peeress of the
realm with adiguitv to maintain, yet she
certainly did not shirk the high kicking.
Up went her little blue-blooded toot above
her aristocratic chin, and round Hew her
skirts above her aristocratic knees, which
enabled the public to perceive that she
had made a concession to Mayfair pro-
priety?such as it is?by donning entirely
black underwear.

Later on in the same evening she ap-
peared in another piece entitled "The
Pantomine Rehearsal," where she per-
formed another dance?or to speak more
correctly a regular music hall hit of the
song-and-dance order. The song was
about a looking glass, and the Countess
held a mirror in her hand while she
danced and sang, with the result, that the
reflection of the glass darted all over
her in a mad career while she
was dancing. 1Hiring this second part of
the entertainment she wore yellow skirts
with heliotrope underskirts and hosiery,
and a similar costume was affected by her
sister, Mrs. Dick Russell, wiio shared with
her the honors of the evening.

.Both young women are very attractive,
their charms consisting in pretty baby
faces, large eyes, a winning smile and
neat figures. Roth have already acquired
notoriety of a disagreeable character.
The Countess of Russell last year was the
central figure of a cau*e cfUbre in the di-
vorce court, having brought a suit again si
her husband, the Earl of Russell, for a
judicial separation. Unable to influence
either the judge or the jury by the horrible
insinuations she made against her hus-
band she lost her case, and was con-
demned to pav the costs of the trial.
It is said, however, that she has now

Buccee4#d in pursuading her husband to
nardon "and forget her cruel aspersions on
his character, and that a reconciliation be-
tween the two is imminent. Ifthis be the
truth, it can only be regarded as an
evidence that the "Earl has more heart
than head, and that he is ot a singularly
forgiving nature. Perhaps, however, he
was among the audience at the Royalty
theater on the night when she performed
her pas suel, and that unwittingly she
danced her way back into his heart.

Besides the names above mentioned
there are many others that could be cited
in order to show how thoroughly the fad
of skirt and ballet dancing has taken hold
of the feminine element of London so-
ciety. What the craze will ultimately

coaat of 650 miles in extent; tha country aaat of
the Cascade mountain* la bound to that on tha
coast by the strongest tie* of interest; and, inas-
much as your petitioners believe that the terri-
tory must inevitably bo divided at no very
distant dny, they are of opinion that it would
unjust that one atate should poasess ao large a
seaboard to the exclusion of that in the interior.

Third?Tha territory embraced within the
boundaries of taa proposed "Territory of Colum-
bia," containing an area of about 32,000 square
miles, if, in the opinion of your petitioners,
about a fair and just medium of territorial ex-
tent to form one state.

Fourth?The proposed "Territory of Colum-
bia' presents natural resources capable of sup-
porting a population at leaat as large as that of
any st«te in the Union possessing an equal ex-
tent of territory.

Fifth?Those portions of Oregon territory
lying respectively north and south of the Co-
lumbia river, must, from their geographical po-
sition, always rivnl each other in commercial
advantages, anil their respective citizen* must,
as they now are and alwav* have been, be actu-
ated by a spirit of opposition.

Sixth?l he southern part of Oregon territory,
having a majority of voters, have controlled
the territorial legislature, and Northern Oregon
has never received any benefit from the appro-
priations made by congress for said territory,
which were subject to the disposition ol said
legislature.

Seventh?The seat of the territorial legisla-
turo is now situated, by the nearest practicable
route, at a distance of 400 miles from a large
portion of the citizens of Nor'bern Oregon.

Eighth?A great port of thel glslatir-n suitable
to the South is. ior local reasons, opposed to the
interests of the North,and inasmuch as the boutn
ban a majority of votes, and representatives are
always hound to reflect the will of their constit-
uent*. your petitioners can entertain no rea-
sonable hopes that their legislative wants will
ever be properly regarded under the present or-
ganization.

Ninth- Experience has, In the opinion of yonr
petitioners, wall established the principle that in
states having a moderate sized territory the
v. ant* of the people are more easily made known
to their representatives, there ia less danger of a
conflict between sectional interests, and more
prompt nnd adequate leglslution can always be
obtained.

In conclusion, your petitioners would re-
spectfully represent that Northern Oregon, with
its great natural resources, presenting such un-
paralleled inducements to immigrants and
with it*present iarge population constantly and
rapidly increasing by immigration, is of suffi-
cient importance, in a national point of view,
to merit the fostering t are of congress, and its
interests r.re s<> numerous and so entirely dis-
tinct in their character, as to demand the atten-
tion of a separate and independent legislature.

Wherefore your petitioners humbly pray tbat
your honorable bodies will at an early day pass
a law organizing the district of country before
describ-d under a territorial government, to bo
named ttie "territory of Columbia."

Done in convention assembled at the town of
Montieello, Oregon territory, this 2jtta day of
November, A. D. 1602.

R. V. WHITE. G. N. MCCOSAHA,
Secretary: Pres. of the COA.(

C. 9. HATMAWAT, Q. A. BROOKS,
A. COOK. F. H. WI.NSLO^T,
A. F. *COTT, A. A. DESST,
WILLIAMN. BILL, . G. B. ROBERTS,

L. M. COLLINS, I* L. DAVIS,
N. STOKE, 8. D. RCDDBTX,
C. IL HAL*. A. B. DILLINBACGB,
E. J. AJ.La.*, D. 8. MATKARD,

J. R. JACK cos, WILLIAMILUKB,
F. A. CLARKE, Sets CATLIW,
A. w YLie. a C. TERRY,
J. N. Low, 8. PLAMONDOS,
A. J. SIMMONS, G. DREW,
M. T. BIMMOKS, H. A. OOLDSBOROW*,
I* B. HASTINGS, H. C. WFI><OAR,
B. C. ARMVTROKO, J. FOWLER,
8. S. Foftn.e H. D. Hc*Tl?rGTo*t
W. A. L. MCCORKLE, A. CRAWFORD,
N. OsTRANDKR, C. F. PORTRR.
F.. I. FERRIC*, P. w. CRAWfO&O,
H. MILES, 8. P. MOSES.

The bill for the formation of Columbia terri-
tory, In answer to this memorial, was earnestly
supported by Delegate Lane, who. In edvoe»W
ing its passage in a speech in the House, said:

Aside from the seeming reflection upon the
legislative department Ipt the government of
Oregon and waiving the consideration of what
is therein represented as sectidual strife be-
tween the peofie north and those south of the
Columbia, I can scarcely hope to add to the
causes set forth in this memorial, and to what |
have already remarked in the expectation of
influencing this House in favor of the pas*«ge of
this bill.

On motion of Mr. Stanton, ol Kentucky, the
bill was amended by striking out the word
"Columbia' and inserting "Washington" is
lieu thereof. On February 10, 1564, the bill thus
amended parsed the House by a vote of lilyeae
to .£> nays, the n*ys by states being: Ohio, 2;
Indiana, 1; Aiaoama.s; North Carolina,4; South
Carolina, 3: Georgia, 4; Tennessee. i. New York,
2; Virginia. 1: Louisiana, 1; Mary.and an! New
Jersey 1. Ou March ithe bili. passed the Senate
without opposition.

Following the passage of thia bill In duo tint
lianc I yrun appointed governor and «*-

offiriosuperintendent of Indian affairs of Wasl>-
infrton territory, and waa by the secretary oI
war intruste'l with aa expiora.ion and snrr«jr

ol a railroad from the headwaters of the
»;p?l to Paget aoand. and I tbiuk Itof «uiScMat
interest at th* present time to Justify quoting ?

letter in full from the governor, which I re-
ceived aouu after h;a aprujutruer.t, or rather, ,

LAVY DE GREY.

FOUNDING THE STATE

Hon. A. A. Denny's Recollec-
tions of the "Fifties."

THE FIRST LEGISLATURE.

Wh#n Clarke County Extended to the
Kockles, and the Northern Pacific

Survey Wu Just Begun.

The following paper was read by Hon.
A. A. Denny, of this city, before the Mute
Historical Society at Tacoma, May 31:

The flrat attemp: at organized government in
Oregon territory was the provisional organisa-
tion in 1843, t>.ud it might be remarked here that
this organization did not include the terrtt>ry

north of the Columbia river. In IK - active
steps were taken to iwcure a division of Oregon
ami the formation of a separate territorial gov-
ernment, waich culminated in the holding of a

convention at Montlcello, an account of which
I gave iu an article in the Poct-IktklmokSCUi
in March. ISM), and although it may aeera Ilka
an oft-repeat<jd story, in following the line I
hive marked out for this paper I must quote at
sotne length from that article:

On November J5, 1802, a convention was held
in Monticollo, theu one of the prominent towns
of Northern Oregon, for the pilrpo»« of obtain-
ing a division of the territory. This convention
framed and unanimously adopted a memorial to
congress which was duly signed and forwarded
to ttie delegate, Hon. Joseph l-une, a copy of
which, with the names, is as follows:

To the IfmwrattU the Senate and Hmite of Rrpre-
tentcUh f*of the United State*: The memorial ol
the undersigned, oeiegates of the citizens of
Northern oregoj, In convention assembled, re-
spectfully represent to your honorable bodies
that it is the earnest desiie of your petitioners,
and of said citizens that all that portion 01
Oregon territory lying north of the Columbia
river and west of tho great northern branch
thereof, should be organized as a separate terri-
tory under tue name and style of the Territory
of Columbia.

In support of the prayer of this memorial your
petitioners would respectfully urge the follow-
Hi* ainonr many other reason*, viz:

First?The present territory of Oregon con-
tains an area of 341,000 square miies, and is en-
tirely ttx) laree an extern of territory to bo em-

braced within the limits of one state.
Second?The said territory possesses a sea-

ARTHCB A. DKVWT.


